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INTRODUCTION

Maize (Zea mays L.) is the third most 
important crop worldwide after wheat and rice 
(WATTO et al., 2011). Domesticated maize is derived 
from a (sub) tropical progenitor, and has been imported 
and cultivated in many areas at higher latitudes 
around the world. In temperate regions, cultivated 

maize hybrids are subject to many abiotic stresses in 
the field, such as drought, high or low temperature, 
cloudy weather, and high rainfall. Among these 
abiotic stresses, cloudy weather from mid-June to 
mid-July in Huanghuaihai regions is the primary 
environmental factor that affects maize development, 
rain occurred frequently during the summer maize 
development season along with insufficient solar 
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ABSTRACT: The responses of two maize (Zea mays L.) cultivars, ‘LY336’ (shade tolerant) and ‘LC803’ (shade sensitive), to shade stress 
in a pot experiment conducted in the 2015 and 2016 growing seasons were investigated. The impact of 50% shade stress treatment on shoot 
biomass, photosynthetic parameters, chlorophyll fluorescence, and malondialdehyde (MDA) content was evaluated. The shoot biomass of the 
two maize hybrids was decreased significantly by shade stress treatment, for shade stress 7 d, the  LC803 and LY336 were reduced by 56.7% 
and 44.4% compared with natural light. Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters of LY336 were not significantly affected by shade stress, whereas 
those of LC803 were significantly affected, the Fo increased under shade stress; however Fm, FV/FM and ΦPSII were decreased under shade 
stress. Among photosynthetic parameters measured, net photosynthetic rate (Pn), stomatal conductance (Gs), and transpiration rate were 
significantly decreased compared with natural light, LY336 and LC803 reduction by 28.0%, 22.2%, 57.7% and 35.5%, 18.9%, 62.4%; however, 
intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci) was significantly increased, for the two cultivars. Under shade stress for different durations (1, 3, 5, 7 d), 
Pn, Gs, Ci, and MDA content differed significantly between the two cultivars. Results indicated that different maize genotypes showed different 
responses to shading. Shade-tolerant genotypes are only weakly affected by shade stress.
Key words: maizeshade stress, MDA, photosynthetic.

RESUMO: As respostas de duas cultivares de milho (Zea mays L.), ‘LY336’ (tolerante à sombra) e ‘LC803’ (sensível à sombra), ao estresse 
de sombra em um experimento em vaso conduzido nas safras de 2015 e 2016 foram investigadas. O impacto do tratamento de estresse de 
sombra de 50% na biomassa da parte aérea, parâmetros fotossintéticos, fluorescência da clorofila e teor de malondialdeído (MDA) foi 
avaliado. A biomassa da parte aérea dos dois híbridos de milho foi reduzida significativamente pelo tratamento de estresse de sombra, 
para estresse de sombra 7 d, o LC803 e LY336 foram reduzidos em 56,7% e 44,4% em comparação com a luz natural. Os parâmetros 
de fluorescência da clorofila de LY336 não foram significativamente afetados pelo estresse de sombra, enquanto aqueles de LC803 foram 
significativamente afetados, o Fo aumentou sob estresse de sombra, porém Fm, FV / FM e ΦPSII diminuíram sob estresse de sombra. Entre 
os parâmetros fotossintéticos medidos, a taxa fotossintética líquida (Pn), a condutância estomática (Gs) e a taxa de transpiração diminuíram 
significativamente em comparação com a luz natural, redução de LY336 e LC803 em 28,0%, 22,2%, 57,7% e 35,5%, 18,9%, 62,4 %, porém a 
concentração intercelular de CO2 (Ci) aumentou significativamente para as duas cultivares. Sob estresse de sombra para diferentes durações 
(1, 3, 5, 7 d), os teores de Pn, Gs, Ci e MDA diferiram significativamente entre as duas cultivares. Os resultados indicam que diferentes 
genótipos de milho apresentam diferentes respostas ao sombreamento. Os genótipos tolerantes à sombra são apenas fracamente afetados pelo 
estresse de sombra.
Palavras-chave: maize, shade stress, MDA, fotossintético.
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radiation(BAIZHAO REN, 2014) persistent shading 
is a restrictive meteorological factor that affects 
normal plant development and reduces grain yield, 
especially when accompanied by an increase in plant 
density in many areas of the world. 

Previous reports have shown that shading 
stress is an important abiotic factor that affects many 
aspects of maize development and reproduction. 
Chen C Y et al. observed that vegetative growth and 
kernel number are greatly reduced relative to controls 
when grown under more extreme shading treatment 
during vegetative development (CHEN et al., 2014). 
Some researchers reported that the net photosynthetic 
rate (Pn) was significantly decreased after shading. 
The greatest reduction of Pn was from seedling to R6 
treatment, followed shading from R1 to R6 and from 
V6 to R1treatment (BAIZHAO REN et al., 2016). 
In addition, when plants are shaded during grain 
filling, the kernel weight and yield are reduced; thus, 
kernel number and grain yield may be enhanced 
or decline in response to increased irradiation 
or shading of plants, respectively, during the 
reproductive period (CUI et al., 2014; WANG et al., 
2020). Shading of maize at different developmental 
stages not only decreases grain yield, but also affects 
the normal development of other agronomically 
important traits, such as reduction in internode 
length (FOURNIER & ANDRIEU, 2000), reduced 
Dry matter accumulation (GAO et al., 2017), delays 
in flowering and silking time (CUI et al., 2014; 
STRUIK, 1983; WANG et al., 2020), decrease in 
kernel set in the apical ear region or varying degrees 
of barrenness (CUI et al., 2014), inhibition of silk 
elongation (FOURNIER & ANDRIEU, 2000; 
WANG et al., 2020), increase or decrease in plant 
height, delay in appearance of new leaves (STRUIK, 
1983), and reduction in leaf thickness (WARD & 
WOOLHOUSE, 2006). Yuan et al. identified a 
number of major quantitative trait loci (YUAN et 
al., 2012), protein regulatory networks(GAO et al., 
2020) and microRNAs (YUAN et al., 2016) that 
regulate the mechanism of shade tolerance.

Maize as C4 plant, that is high 
photosyntheticrates, Light intensity had significant 
effects on photosynthetic rate, transpiration rate, 
stomatal conductance, light compensation point and 
light saturation point of leaves (BAIZHAO et al., 
2016; BELLASIO & GRIFFITHS, 2014; UBIEMA 
et al., 2012; WANG et al., 2017). The Chlorophyll 
fluorescence (Fv/Fm) has been used as a diagnostic 
tool to study the various environmental stresses, 
genotypic variation, altitudinal variation, and 
species-specific diurnal changes. Therefore, Fv/Fm 

is a sound method to diagnose seedling stock quality 
(AZAMAL et al., 2018; BAKER & NEIL, 2008; 
GETNET et al., 2015; HUSEN, 2009, 2010; HUSEN 
et al., 2014; HUSEN et al., 2012; HUSSEIN et al., 
2017). Therefore, it is important to investigate shade 
stress effects on the photosynthetic characteristics 
of summer maize. Because of the light requirement 
characteristics of summer maize, Shading level, 
shading time and exposure time of shade stress 
changed the influence of shade stress on maize. 
Different photosensitive maize had different responses 
to shade stress.to some extent, the difference of weak 
photosensitivity of maize was inversely proportional 
to the negative tolerance of maize: maize sensitivity 
to low light will reduce shade tolerance. Luoyu336 
(LY336 shade tolerance, Figure 1) and Lianchuang 
803 (LC803 shade sensitivity, Figure 2) were used to 
reveal shade stress reactions in photosynthesis and 
fluorescence characteristics under shading condition. 
investigate changes of photosynthesis, physiological, 
and biochemical characteristics further make clear 
photosynthetic mechanisms of shade sensitive and 
shade tolerant maize under shading condition. The 
objective of this study was to evaluate the effects 
of shading on different shading maize variety that 
selection of high-yielding, shade-tolerant maize is 
a basis for maize breeding to enhance the low-light 
tolerance of elite hybrids. 

MATERIALS   AND   METHODS

Study site
The experiments were conducted at 

the experimental farm of the Luohe Academy of 
Agricultural Sciences, Luohe (34°48’N, 113°42’E), 
which is located in northern China. The average annual 
temperature and average annual precipitation at the 
study site are 14.3 °C and 840.9 mm, respectively. 
The soil in the experimental field is a yellow soil 
with contents of organic matter, total nitrogen, total 
phosphorus, and total potash of 12.7 g/kg, 45.3 mg/
kg, 19.17 mg/kg, and 140.87 mg/kg, respectively.

Experimental design, plant material, and management 
practices

The maize hybrid ‘Luoyu 336’ (LY336; 
derived from the parents ‘R2005’ and ‘Chang 7’) 
shows strong tolerance of shading stress. LY336 is a 
popular cultivar with growers in the study area and the 
growth period is about 98 d. The hybrid ‘Lianchuang 
803’ (LC803; bred from the parents ‘CT1669’ and 
‘CT3354’) is sensitive to shading stress and has a 
growth period of about 102 d.
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In the present experiment, natural light 
(the control; CK) and 50% shade treatment were 
applied. The 50% shade treatment was conducted 
from the seedling stage to the six-leaf stage and 
aimed to artificially simulate low light intensity. 
A movable scaffold 3 m high, 40 m long, and 8 m 
wide was covered with black polypropylene fabric 

to provide 50% reduction in incident light, and was 
placed in an East–West orientation. Only the upper 
side of the frame and the east- and west-facing 
sides to 2 m above the frame base were covered 
with shade fabric. The upper side of the frame 
was 2–2.5 m above the top of the crop canopy to 
create a microclimate within the frame otherwise 

Figure 1 - Cobs of the shade-tolerant maize cultivar ‘Luoyu 336’ (LY336). 

Figure 2 - Cobs of the shade-sensitive maize cultivar ‘Lianchuang 803’ (LC803). 
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comparable to the ambient environment of the field 
(Table 1). Data for atmospheric CO2 concentration, 
light intensity, relative humidity, and air temperature 
within the frame were recorded daily at 11:00 using 
a LI-6400 Portable Photosynthesis System (LI-COR, 
Inc., Lincoln, NE, USA). For each treatment, plants 
were cultivated in 20 plastic pails (height 20 cm, inner 
diameter 23 cm). Each pail contained 12.5 kg topsoil 
(0–20 cm depth) that was first sieved and blended. 
Seedlings of LY336 and LC803 were planted on 3 
June 2015 and 10 June 2016. Before sowing, 12 g 
compound fertilizer (25% N, 18% P2O5, and 12% 
K2O) was incorporated in the soil of each pail and 
the soil was irrigated. After germination, a sufficient 
supply of water was provided throughout the growing 
season, preventing disease. 

Measurement of biomass, photosynthetic parameters, 
and lipid peroxidation
Shoot biomass

When the maize plants attained the six-leaf 
stage, three representative plants were harvested by 
excising the shoot. The harvested plants were oven 
dried at 105 °C for 30 min, and thereafter at 85 °C 
until constant weight was attained.

Chlorophyll fluorescence 
Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters were 

recorded in parallel to gas exchange measurements 
on the same leaf (the sixth leaf) using a modulated 
fluorescence monitoring system (FMS-II, Hansatech, 
King’s Lynn, UK) when the sixth leaf was unfurled. 
The leaves were dark-adapted for 30 min before 
measurements were recorded. After 5 s, the light 
intensity was set at 75% of the maximum irradiance 
(>3000 μmol/m/s). Minimum (Fo), maximum (Fm), 
and variable (Fv = Fm–Fo) fluorescence in the dark-

modified condition, Fv/Fo ratio, and maximum 
quantum efficiency of photosystem II (Fv/Fm) were 
recorded. The Fv/Fo ratio is used as an index of the 
potential photosynthetic capacity of photosystem II 
(PSII; Roháček 2002).

Photosynthetic parameters 
Net photosynthetic rate (Pn), transpiration 

rate (Tr), stomatal conductance (Gs), and intercellular 
CO2 concentration (Ci) were determined using a LI-
6400 portable open-flow gas exchange system (LI-
COR) from 9:00 to 12:00. The photosynthetically active 
radiation was 1000 ± 12 μmol/m2/s, CO2 concentration 
was 350 ± 2 cm3/m3, leaf temperature was 28.0 ± 0.8 °C, 
and atmospheric flow rate was 0.5 dm3/min.

Malondialdehyde content 
The malondialdehyde (MDA) content 

was measured using the thiobarbituric acid reaction 
as described by HEATH & PACKER (1968). A fresh 
leaf sample (0.5 g) was homogenized in 10 mL of 5% 
trichloroacetic acid. The homogenate was centrifuged 
at 15,000 ×g for 10 min. To a 2 mL aliquot of the 
supernatant, 4 mL of 0.5% thiobarbituric acid in 20% 
trichloroacetic acid was added. The mixture was heated 
at 95 °C for 30 min, then quickly cooled in an ice bath 
and centrifuged at 10,000 ×g for 10 min. The absorbance 
of the supernatant was recorded at 532 and 600 nm. After 
subtracting the non-specific absorbance at 600 nm, the 
MDA content was calculated using its molar extinction 
coefficient (155 mM/cm) and the results expressed as 
nanomoles (MDA) per gram fresh weight.

Statistical analysis  
As the experimental results were 

consistent in 2015 and 2016, the averages for the 2 
years were calculated. Three replicate measurements 

Table 1 - Effects of shading treatment on the microclimate under the shade frame in the experimental field. 
 

year Treatment CO2 concentration Light intensity Relative humidity Air temperature 

  (μmol.mol-1) (μmol.m-2.s-1) (%) (℃) 

2015 
Low light 368.52±2.33a 765.36±15.36 b 73.56±0.21 a 32.2±0.16 a 
Control 362.42±2.05 a 1326±20.13 a 68.86±0.32 a 33.6±0.22 a 

2016 
Low light 372.21±2.56 a 752.17±20.26 b 75.37±0.23 a 30.5±0.32 a 
Control 369.28±1.65 a 1315±12.28 a 70.36±0.35 a 32.1±0.18 a 

 
Note: Values are means ± SD. Values followed by a different letter within a column are significantly different (P < 0.05). 
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were recorded for all data and subjected to analysis of 
variance using Microsoft EXCEL and SPSS statistical 
software.

RESULTS

Shoot biomass   
Dry matter accumulation has a major 

impact on maize yield. Under natural light, the shoot 
biomass of LC803 was higher than that of LY336. 
Shading stress significantly influenced shoot biomass 
at the seeding stage (Figure 3). Under shading, the 
shoot biomass of the two cultivars was severely 
diminished compared with that under natural light, 
but the percentage reduction differed between the 
cultivars. Under shading for 7 d, the shoot biomass 
of LC803 was reduced by 56.7% and that of LY336 
was reduced by 44.4% compared with the biomass 
produced under natural light.

Chlorophyll fluorescence 
Analysis of chlorophyll a fluorescence 

parameters revealed that the Fo of LY336 increased 
non-significantly by 3.9% in the shading treatment, 
whereas the Fo of LC803 increased significantly by 
32.1% in the shading treatment (P < 0.05), compared 
with that under natural light (Table 2). The Fm of 
LC803 decreased significantly (P < 0.05) compared 

with that of the natural-light control, but a significant 
effect was not observed in LY336. Under natural 
light, the two cultivars exhibited a mean FV/FM ratio 
of approximately 0.81–0.83; under shading stress FV/
FM decreased but only significantly in LC803. The 
ΦPSII decreased in both cultivars in response to shade 
treatment; this response was significant in LC803, for 
which ΦPSⅡ decreased by 23.3% (P < 0.05) .
.
MDA content

Malondialdehyde is the final product of 
lipid peroxidation and is often used as an index of lipid 
peroxidation, thus MDA content can reflect the stress 
tolerance of a plant. The smaller the increase in MDA 
content, the less the oxidative damage to cell membranes. 
The MDA content in the leaves of the two cultivars differed 
significantly between the shading treatment and control 
(Figure 4). The MDA contents in the shading treatments 
were increased compared with those of the natural-light 
control. The leaf MDA contents of LC803 were higher 
than those of LY336 under low light intensity. In LC803 
the MDA content grown up  under increased duration of 
low-light stress, whereas that LY336 remained similar to 
that observed under natural light.

Photosynthetic parameters
Analysis of photosynthetic parameters 

revealed that Pn, Tr, and Gs were significantly 

Figure 3 - Effect of shading treatment on aboveground biomass of the maize cultivars ‘Luoyu 
336’ (LY336) and ‘Lianchuang 803’. LY336-CK: LY336 natural light; LY336-S: 
LY336 50% shading; LC803-CK: LC803 natural light; LC803-S: LC803 50% 
shading.0d,1d,3d,5d,7d that mean shade treatment day. 
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decreased (P < 0.05) (Figure 5). The respective 
parameters for LY336 were decreased by 28.0%, 
22.2%, and 57.7%, and those of LC803 were 
decreased by 35.5%, 18.9%, and 62.4%, respectively, 
compared with those under natural light. The Ci of 
LY336 and LC803 increased significantly (P < 0.05) 
compared with that under natural light. The Ci of 
LC803 increased more substantially (by 28.7%) than 
that of LY336 under shade. Furthermore, the Ci of 

LY336 was lower than that of LC803 under natural 
light, perhaps because the CO2 assimilation ability of 
mesophyll cells of LC803 was reduced.

DISCUSSION 

For summer maize in Huanghuaihai region 
in China, shade stress is an important environmental 
stress factor that affects maize development. Artificial 

Figure 4 - Effect of shading treatment on malondialdehyde (MDA) content of the maize cultivars 
‘Luoyu 336’ (LY336) and ‘Lianchuang 803’ (LC803).LY336-CK: LY336 natural light; 
LY336-S: LY336 50% shading; LC803-CK: LC803 natural light; LC803-S: LC803 50% 
shading.0d,1d,3d,5d,7d that mean shade treatment day.as figure 1.

 

Table 2 - Effects of shading treatment on chlorophyll fluorescence parameters of the maize cultivars ‘Luoyu 336’ (LY336) and 
‘Lianchuang 803’ (LC803) under low light stress. 

 

Variety Treatment Fo Fm Fv Fv/Fm ΦPSⅡ 

LY336 
light 101.30±1.06 a 

105.28±1.96 a 
616.15±32.16 a 
609.06±28.37 a 

498.57±26.15 a 0.81±0.01 a 0.68±0.03 a 
shading 489.12±30.6 a 0.80±0.01 a 0.63±0.02 a 

LC803 
light 113.35±2.65 b 676.25±22.06 a 561.20±28.16 a 0.83±0.01 a 0.73±0.04 a 

shading 149.71±6.31 a 635.69±18.28 a 481.81±32.12 b 0.76±0.01 b 0.56±0.02 b 

 
Note: Values are means ± SD. the values a significant between the control and shading treatment for each cultivar and each variable (P < 0.05).  
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Figure 5 - Effect of shading treatment on a net 
photosynthetic rate (Pn), b transpiration 
rate (Tr), c stomatal conductance (Gs), and 
d intercellular CO2 concentration (Ci) of 
the maize cultivars ‘Luoyu 336’ (LY336) 
and ‘Lianchuang 803’ .LY336-CK: LY336 
natural light; LY336-S: LY336 50% 
shading; LC803-CK: LC803 natural light; 
LC803-S: LC803 50% shading.

shading may have effects similar to those of high plant 
density. Hashemi-Dezfouli and Herbert reported that 
the rate of apparent photosynthesis in ear leaves was 
reduced significantly by both increase in plant density 
and shading (HASHEMI-DEZFOULI & HERBERT, 
1992). In our study, the shoot biomass of different 
cultivars was observed under shading conditions. 
Shading significantly reduced both maize shoot 
biomass, especially LC803 (Figure 3). Results are 
consistent with previous studies (DILLA et al., 2017; 
VILLALOBOS et al., 1992), This study showed that 
the decrease of shoot biomass under shade stress was 
mainly caused by photosynthetic rate limitation.

Under heat stress, the production and 
accumulation of membrane lipid, for example 
MDA destroy cell structure and function, bringing 
about changes in cell membrane fluidity and 
permeability(XU et al., 2006), the experimental 
results showed that MDA content of the two 
maize variety increased significantly under shade 
stress, This was consistent with the report that heat 
stress increased MDA content in various organs of 
wheat seedlings (SAVICKA M, 2010); however, 
the value in LC803 was significantly higher than 
that in LY336. Result showed that LC803 is more 
severely affected by shade stress at the cellular level, 
that might be one of the reasons that physiological 
difference showed in shade stress between LC803 
and LY336. This study demonstrated that LY336 
could maintain low MDA content after shade stress 
treatment indicating that the shade tolerant variety 
LY336 has stronger ability to reduce free radical 
damage to cell than LC803.

Physiological processes are extremely 
sensitive to shading treatment, as illustrated by 
photosynthesis activity under the shading treatment 
in the present experiment. The photosynthetic rate 
of the two cultivars (LY336 and LC803) was highly 
responsive to shading. Net photosynthetic rate (Pn) 
is the most important characterized photosynthetic 
parameter, the size of Pn is an important indicator 
of the photosynthetic capacity of maize. Shading 
was the main reason that led to the decline of net 
photosynthetic rate(Pn),while the difference of Pn 
under shading was determined by the photosensitivity 
of the maize varieties, previous study showed that 
the genetic factor to be the main reason for shading 
sensitivity in maize lines(YUN et al., 2014).in our 
study reported that the net photosynthetic rate of 
LC803(shading sensitive) was lower than LY336,the 
reason for the decreasing of the Pn under shading 
was the stomatal limitation transferring into a non-
stomatal limitation and the intercellular carbon 
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dioxide concentration increased. The research results 
are consistent with the predecessors (BAIZHAO et 
al., 2016; WANG et al., 2017).

The chlorophyll fluorescence parameters 
are commonly used to evaluate the photosynthetic 
efficiency of crops under adverse circumstances 
(HAMANI et al., 2020), many studies have reported 
that changes of chlorophyll fluorescence parameters 
are an important pointer (ZARCO-TEJADA et al., 
2013). The changes of chlorophyll fluorescence 
parameters are closely related to photosynthesis, 
which further reveals the adaptability of Paeonia 
under shading stress (WAN et al., 2020),the 
maximum photochemical conversion efficiency (Fv/
Fm) decreased significantly in response to shading 
condition, especially LC803 decreased significantly 
than LY336, being the changing trend of ΦPSⅡ was 
similar. The above indicated that the light energy 
captured by the PSII antenna pigment is mainly used 
for photosynthesis under shading condition, and 
in order to the damage of under shading condition 
on the photosynthetic system, for ensure normal 
photosynthesis. Under the shading treatment, Pn, 
FV/FM, and ΦPSII decreased significantly, which 
showed that PSII capacity was damaged. The decline 
in FV/Fm was considered to be predominantly due to 
reduction in PSII efficiency. Both LY336 and LC803 
showed a decrease in FV/Fm under exposure to shade 
stress compared with that of the natural-light control, 
but the effect of shading was stronger in LC803. 
Although, Pn, Gs, and Tr of LY336 and LC803 were 
decreased, the Ci of LY336 and LC803 increased 
in response to shading treatment. Different maize 
genotypes showed different responses to shading. 
Shade-tolerant genotypes are only weakly affected 
by shade stress. Previous studies have shown that 
there are differences in photosynthetic rate and the 
chlorophyll fluorescence parameters under shade 
stress. Our experiment reached a similar conclusion. 
The main reason for the decrease of net photosynthetic 
rate (Pn) is the decrease of light intensity, in addition  
to the difference of adaptability to shading condition 
determined by the photosynthetic capacity of maize 
varieties, for example the shading physiological 
regulation mechanism of the shading tolerant maize 
(LY336) was better than that of the shading sensitive 
maize (LC803).

In conclusion, under shading condition, 
the photosynthesis and chlorophyll fluorescence 
characters of LY336 were superior to LC803.The 
shade resistant mechanism was associated with 
highly photosynthetic rate mechanism. 
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